6 SPOTLIGHT: TWO PRESIDENTS AWARDS
Jim Walker and Ron Hill were accorded the FGCSA Presidents Awards by the South Florida and North Florida GCSAs respectively.

14 COVER STORY: THE VILLAGE GREEN
In a suburban transitional area between city and wilderness west of Boynton Beach, the Country Club of Florida literally serves as the village green for Florida's incorporated Village of Golf.

29 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: IT'S ALL ABOUT ATTITUDE
What a blessing it was for the late Jim Martello to have an employee walk in the door with the right attitude, a working knowledge of the business, a willingness to please, and an all-around team player.

30 HANDS ON: IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT
It is critical that superintendents keep their owners advised of water-use issues and solicit their help in educating politicians, water management districts and the general public about golf's true impact on the community.

46 STEWARDSHIP: WATER USE BECOMES TOP CONCERN
Water use has replaced pesticide use as the industry's major environmental concern. The bottom line is that there is only so much to go around.

52 AFTERWORDS: COURT, JARREL & JACKSON
David Court looks back over 30 years of golf course management, Mark Jarrell describes the impact of recent state budget cuts on the UF/IFAS turfgrass program and Joel Jackson does unto himself what he usually does to others.
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